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uywgetting into, ua ween me nas oiscov-
er^Buthy<«nsMm*«Tforgot'one tflltig. 
my love," I aatd soothingly, tor I 

, wouldn’t hare hurt
toyürgetT ’forgot t” she answered in 
a tone which was of anger rather than 
of bitterness I was glad to observe,
*1*0™"riaîljySï^myeeM,” I smiled,

havehforgotten nothing," and she 
pinched our large tomcat’s tall so ma
liciously that the old gent arme with 
hurried dignity and walked out of the

“But you have, my dear," I insisted, 
ve entirely forgotten that you 

were a widow when I married you.
Whereupon, with a tone of her shape

ly and pretty head, my wife arose «W 
went out after the cat, leaving Her 
husband Quite alone, and sad.

IT NEVER FAIL».

Mew to Wind Oat Un Age of Any
Person.

BEFORE AND AFTER.

Any One, Ktw the Dalles*, Can Mette 
Point to This»

A FAIR EXCHANGE*Vo not ever expect a
THE A FEELING OF SPRING. 

The sanshtne'e Jet’•«Ml»'

Æ5K33&That spring U sssrty Mss.
I ksow H by ths bsmals’

Or ths little Us? bass, 
is-d. Oder or gossssr

•PslKS

^jujvhemy rW 0i# m||| „ ^ mit n.
“ ^Meto walk with- AMng the Isne "hwo lUles grew, 

wToTmc the two-stsp," gb. «led in f~r: "Wh.t osn this

„ _ „ .-s emmsm: ”
'SfiSSSSwa.

sssss
’■C. O. D.—ever since I beonms per- I’ll sire you mine. Will not tbit do W 

fectly bald my hair has ceased to grow, a smile eh one In her tearfai eyes.
What would you advise T” A rainbow over stormy Skies.

Yours is an aggravated case of In* Hhe answered : "Since 1 most confess- , You ha 
growing hair, and it is extremely dlffl- The rest I cannot tell yon. Goess I

M Ch I

of. end to a specialist upon, thnt rare 
and very painful affliction of the rich, ; 
commonly known as "coughing up the 
tong greens." He sees to such cases 
personally. A card will wmmon him 
to your relief.

Athena Reporter my wife's feelings

You

HABDWâS
HAH

tesuKD aveav s*: * r.-mzWednesday Afternoon th. brosse.

■pm:y
ithe stream,

And by ths patent spent 
Thet mss his tongue by eti 

This air Is fall of ble»*»’
To n feller 

Don't talk to

r-w^ KIEFS A PULL STOCK OP
B. LOVER1N

•tie as' ole—
Say, wbsr’a Mat Skin’ pole?

Paint, Oils, VaraUtbre. Broshe-, Window 01 ms, Coal Oil, Machine CHI, Rope 
of all sizes. Builders’ Hardware, N.ils, Forks, Shovel-, Drain Tile, 
Simdes, Scoops, Iron Piping, (nil sises), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns mi d Ammunition.

Editor nd Proprietor

l.Somebody Must Have Told Him? ■ - •'■'•it to Be Warned.SUB8CBIPTION 
$1.00 Pen Year i* advakce or 
$L16 if Not Paid in Three Months._ _ ?sîs.ri!sre»,ï”âèroS^“^".‘«tusSîrmdîmbiïw

made
advertising

Business notices in local or neweoolumn 10c.
roVfoÆÆÙSïïâuïïâSro

zasfcssstz
A liîeraLdiscount for contract advertisements

j Groceries, Tees, Sueurs and Canned Goods—in ah rt, we liav, something for 
everybody that rails.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest wsy to send money to si1 

parte of the world. Give m- a call.

No

ie day there came to the court of

EM ESîEmgpkY: 
SS3iS SSBSfCiiRjs

-?ssass “ | -sEHlEb Mrs™SSÎ-ÎÎ mïTiSer tookto* In the ency- warning. „ . ,, 1 old and had been bom two days before
Sonü^du^nder the head*of "bomets," Mr. Staylelght—Oh, not at aU, sir. If Christmas ; so he thought of 12,

In UkW* bar-room there Is anything about her that you , Mmbcr being the twelfth month.
Sft tS. îîry ûrgS* Xef.Mt on want to warn me of, I am perfectly , "Tes." said the professor.
record In tb^tMKdmwaaonly thlrty-slg wUHng to Ilmen.____________ ! "Multiply It by 2," continued
Inches In circumference and seventeen Th.r Exchaugad Medlrlnea ^Yes ”
‘“Sriv o£t evening whUe sitting In Lack of confidence In one’s own j "Add 6." . , _

Early that evening, w ue aptiy Illustrated a few i -yes," said the professor, doing so.
angttws WA* in a DODular : “Now, multiply that by 60.”

"Yes."
“Add y

"Subtract 365."
"Yea."
•Add 116."
“And now," said the King, "might I 

ult la ?”

On

i WM. KARLBYy1. "Jumping Caeear! A milMon dol
lars would not repay me for the agony 
I’ve gone through the past few hours. 
What can have got into my shoe? PRESENTED FREE

:

&^SS^Î?h£"^1Î^ÎcSi««Æ

"^At^edvertîmmeDts measured by a scale of 
•olid nonuareil—12 lines to the inch

To every customer who purchases his Spring Hat fro 
us a neat useful

"Ttwy dell me dot you can mein 
charactder by mein bandt deB r 

"Certainly ; It la the privilege of the 
To begin with you are a G®r-

:

Do- »
I”“Acti ! lleber. It la wonderful ” Stamp and Ticket Casem tho /V(Not Up on Li to roture.

A tall epecimen from the^wa^ <Us~

IssfcsA*
rcu™rStaerSS?“cLbSr the giri. I SSS," n.
"“Have you seen ‘ôleter June,’ by “"Heno^sTt" cried 
Joel Chandler Harris?" mAiTlPn, "Weil, well, well.

The tall specimen mused a moment. (Hher vt>lcet

DOMESTIC aCONOMY.

fit Beet Work to Do When the Day*
Arr Sl .irmy

After the dellghtul hurry and ea- 
citement of the mid-winter holiday» 
gre over, Come the quieter days 
February and March, days that 
cold winds and falling snows or 
lng raine are apt to claim for 
own. It is then, if ever, that there 
nomes a little meure for the busy 
housekeeper, says Margaret Ryder, » 
Country Gentleman. The Stored fruité 

d vegetables make the preparing of 
meals lees burdensome, and fewsi 

•utside duties claim attention.
These stormy days give the unin

terrupted time needed to look over the 
household supply of table linens, tow
el» bedding and the laid-away sum
mer clothing of the family, deciding 
what must be replenished and what 
can be repaired. This once planned, 
most or all of such work can be got
ten out of the way before the plea
sant days of spring bring their

Tablecloths that show signs of "wear
ing through" near the center can be 
prepared for longer service by cutting 
several Inches from one end. re hem
ming, and using the pieces cut off to 
put undr any thin places. These 
places should then be darned With the 
ravelings saved when drawing threads 

pen-work or hemstitch.
In buying tablecloths, an 

quarter of a yard should be allowed on 
the length, as a cloth will wear almost 
twice as long, if the place» where the 
center fold comes and those that come 
over the edges of the table aie chang
ed when they show signs of wear by 
cutting off a few inches from one end.

hen past mending, it will well re
pay the time required to cut out the 
best portion» of a cloth and hem them, 
to be Used as occasion, requires for 
covering bread or cake, or to be used 
as towels for wiping glass or silver, lr 
two or three layers of the thinner

ns are stitched together, passing 
ck and forth several times, they 

niak" very nice soft dishcloths, and 
will last much longer it used in any 

r way. In selecting tablecloths tor 
vday wear, the soft German makes 

give excellent satisfaction. Unless an 
extra-fine linen Is to be bought, it Is 
best to choose some pattern that close
ly covers the ground. Napkins to 
match In pattern come with most 
tablecloths.

Table linen of course should be hem- 
med by hand. A very satisfactory 
wav is to fold as for ordinary hemming, 
then fold once more in such a manner 
that the edges of the hem come against 
the body of the cloth, and then hem a* 
if sewing an over and over seam, in 
this way the thread used in hemming 
lies the same way as those woven in 
the cloth, and hardly shows at all. A 
letter in old English or script van l>e 
worked in the corner of » ach napkin. 
It should be about an Inch long and 
done with linen floss.

Sheets should In* at least two âftd a 
half yards long, made with a two-inch 
hem on one end and a narrow one on

- ly tuât evening, w«ue ouuu» v

•« I trCamë SSE&TS.'KL— * aware of the fact that 81 Jones had downtown cafe. "Con (the proprietor)“rt”a- 1 M.h,? X5p^“‘know"
a voice.
81 !" drawled

There was no response from 81.
•Have a chew. Si T* ventured a

third voice. „ ____
"No, try one o* my clear Havany 

cigars. 81," pleaded the voice of the 
landlord. "That was a bustin’ 
newt. 81."

, "Think so ?" expo 
The Young Parson—I tell you I am voice—the voice of 81. 
scorn-aged. sir. I don’t seem to stir “A buster. SI!"

"Hare a cheer, Si ?"
"Don’t care ef I do.

In Genuine Morocco Leather.

Specialize our SS.OO Hats. They are 
exceptionally good value and the style is correct.cphysician being the Wei

‘iê "How do. Doctor T" said Con in a[%.

“I have a bad case of grip,” said the 
physician, "and it seems to hang on 
Tike Chills 10 a darky." L

“So does mine,” replied Con. “But ask what the res---------- .I tlhlnk this medicine you gave me win "Twelve hundred and sixty, replied 
break it up. See, half the pills are the professor, w-onderingly. 

big «me. I take ’em regularly three times Thank you, ’ was 
a day This pain In the chest and sponse. So you w

stulated a new hudclneee k what bothers me most. ; ber slxty years ago j
But I'm sticking to your pills." 1 Why, how in the

discouraged sir. i con t seem i a trouver, o, : cried the landlord. -That’s my case, too, Con," raid the ^ know r cried te» nro
nn a bit of’ enthusiasm In my parish. “Have a cheer, Si ?’’ physician. “Seems hard to break it 1 Why, ret
They listen to me In a sort of pertunc- "Don’t care ef I do," salA. 81. and up. Give me one of your hot apple your -
torv way but I know I'm making Ilf then I heard the chair creek as he slow- toddlee. They're Just the thing for a birth
tie or no’impression on them. What jy »eated himself. cold.”—Ht. Louie Republic.
can I do? At this point I turned the corner and —-------- -

The Old Parson—There Is Just one joined the group. Poetry and M»them*
thing left for you, after you have j found no difficulty In Identifying u IB un«m «■= -
tried everything else. Si. His eyes were barely visible, his T^ere was once a methemattcal minds

"And that is?" I nose was a mere conjecture, his cheeks are incapable of appreciating poetry.
"Pitch into Jonah's whale !"—Cleve- were red Inflations, his lips were three There was once a mathematical tutor In

land Plain Dealer. times their natural size hia ears look- one of our great universities who xvas
ed as If they had been blown up with Jn the habit of boasting that he neither 

A Mleapprehenelen. I a bicycle pump, and his bands resem- knew nor cared to know anything about
do you think of my poems?" bled a pair of freckled boxing gloves, poet» or poetry, and considered It all 
the young man. 81 submitted to being patronized a a lot of unpractical rot.

y an astonishing Ignor- few moments, and then, feeling un- A certain brother tutor was very anx- „
my” replied his medical easy, moved down the street to th-' jous to convert him to the admiration j

’ postofflee, accompanied by several at) of flne poetry, and by way of accom-
not supposed to be eel- tentlve friends. plishing this gave the famous "Charge

vow ’’ "Ttoat’s 81 Jones, the fellow that got of the flight Brigade" to read,
be the case, but it af- the bustin' big hornet’s nest, volun- The mathematician took It up and

tae for your saying they teered the landlord. began to read aloud, thus :
m aching heart,’ when it “He was terribly bKten, wasn t he. “Half a league, half a league, half a 
t that they proceed from i ventured. “I’m sorry for him. league,” then he banged , tbe,.J2?<îr
ver ”__Washington Star. | "Sorry for him !" cried 8and, the (jOWT1> exclaiming impatiently. Well,

grocer. , A1_ . . If the fool meant a league and a half,
"Sorry ter him !” echoed the land- why xon earth didn't he say so ?

i np, I lord, and all the assembled villagers--------------------------------
-h»d ™ .and-

«d^M^Yojj «-*, ”rV
-h a. statement | cord h,gher.n a kite ! Say. stranger.

what lunytlck asylum be you from, 
anyhaow ?"

their CRAIG The Leading 
} Hatter.

then he said, » 
h N h {I haln’t. The last time I ««i

wuz by Aunt Maria—a-«tan (tin 
on the platform an’ a-wavin’ of her 
handkerchief ter her feller on the rail
road train!"—Atlanta Constitution.

Cff

the King's re
born in Decern*the a b

,T’
The Lait Resort. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSworld do you

quarter—a 
morning.

the professor, 
retorted the King, 

nth

2. "Well, well! It’s a « 
cocktail and a c'gar In the 
It's wonderful w’ at a heap of Joy Is 
contained In a thing so small!"

-1260. The month of your 
twelfth, and the last two 

our age."
laughed the pro- 

ea ! I'll try. It on 
• way of

answer—1260

figures give y 
"Ha ! ha !

It is often the case, remarks Tid- the next person. H'»a polite 
here was once a methemattcal minds finding out people s ages.___

i
ha r 

"Capital ide STOVE HORSE; GLASS CHARIOT.

Mow the Jones Girls Backed Up to the 
Sidewalk to Make Calls.

"Oh, say. girts," gayly piped the 
young lady with u-o feath 
got vuen a goou joke on
6 "Let's have it," demanded the girl 
with the black marten mult. "Do tell 
us what it Is."

"By all means, out with It," chirped 
In the girl with the black and white 
checked suit, somewhat spitefully. 
"Those ridiculous Junta girls."

"Well, tho Jones gills are a funny 
pair, as you know, began the girl 
with the feather boa. "They never 
were like other peopie. The other day, 
or rather the other month, they had 
some money left to thtan. I guess it 
never had oecuT.-ed to them before, 
but it evld 
that it 
on a Ht
y< u seen them lately

Every Fanner will require a Land Roller early 

in the Spring.
The Child of the Times. Why Notejr boa, "I’ve 

the Jones

Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand.

"Wh
Inquired the y 

"They betra 
ance of 
friend.

"But they're not supposed 
entifle, you know."

"That may be the case 
fords

at

( I can supply the popular “Paragon” complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.r\ *f /

ring”? handy man, and wish to construct one 
same.

an aching
is so apparent that they procee 
a deranged liver."—Washington

Or, if you are a 
yourself, will supply castings for

\__w The Main Point 
es, the conceited and 
thing. I told him 

been kissed by 
kissed me

For particulars and prices, address—tntly did occur to them then 
would be a good thing to put 
tie style. So they began. Have 

? No? Well, if you 
had you would have got sum.; remark
able ideas on style. How tu drees was 
one of the things the Jones girls never 
learned. They look too funny for any
thing. .

"But that isn't what I started 
about." w 

| ther boa.
I with t heir

V /Mabel—Y 
sumptuous

promptly 
can never
a#Clara—The idea! He actually kissed

y Mabel—Y 
convey the
Philadelphia North American.

Reedy to I Men
"Can I talk to you a few minuted?" 

asked the life Insurance agent.
"Yes." replied the superintendent of 

the factory, "if you don't mind walk
ing about the building with me. I 
haven't really the time to sit down.

"That’s ell right." said the agent. 
"I’d rather move around a little, any
how."

The superintend emit led the way out i 
to the pattern room, thence Into the 

department, stopping every
___ i. moment or two to converse with some
TP operative, and took his caller at last :
M ' Into the room where the huge tripham

mers were filling the air with their 
unearthly -----

"Now," he said, yelling into the ear 
of the Mfe insurance man, "I’m ready 
to listen to you. Go ahead.’’—Ch+oago

GEO. P. McNISH,F''<UJ\ Box 52, Lyn, Ont.Xtio

. ies; but, think, he tried to 
idea that he was a man.—

to teti
ent on the girl with the fear- 
"In order to be real swell 

y, you know, they 
he necessary to have

The Awful Kmall Boy. Zo .tsp
I thought W wouAd 

a horse and carriage. It was a good 
| idea, but -the way they carried it out 

~~ — : was where the fun came in. The first
1—1 thing they did was to buy a second-
f\ hand, h&lf-gtoss. doctor’s chariot; one
. of those in which you can build a fire

and grow plants and take your knit- 
ElU I ting along artd spend a real plei
|(Jæ j afternoon, you know. Well, the day

after they bought Ithetr carriage a. 
hardware dealer failed in the next 
block and advertised hhs horse for sale. 
The Jones girls went around to look at 
It. liked It and bought it because It 
was cheap, I guess. But you ought to 
have seen them the day they first 
started out. They came to coM at our 
house first. They stopped their glean 
chariot to get out on the horse block, 
as ordinary folk* do, but their horse was 
not used to doing business that way. 
He had been in the stove delivery bust-

mgon up endwise 
,y to deliver stoves, 

and why not people, evidently thought 
Mr. Horsey. At any rate, that was 
what he did. In spite of aU the Jerk- 

girls could nut into the

?Over the Bar.
“No, sir," said the half shot orator,

"when I was young we had no micro
bes, we had no germs, we had no anti- 
toxinaters."

"Well, there’s one sort of Insect i ii 
bet you’ve always had," said the smil
ing bartender. I

"Wot I nsec k is that, my friend? in
quired the orator.

"Snakes!" said the bartender.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer. L

Ownership In Prospective.
"I am told," remarked the ordinary J 

mortal "that you own the earth."
"Well," replied the plumber, with be

coming humility, for humility Is be
coming to anybody, however great, \
have laid my pipes tor it.” J#1 ri,. snarkilna You say you’re sixIt will be recalled In this connectloifH Mi. fcparRiing jplpea ar.Clald In rod, a way that! years old now. Jimmy ? 
they will freeze up and burst eight or I Jim 
more times each winter.—Detroit Jour-

wood works

V (f, POSTER PRINTINGdin.

\T I <VvTribune.
IAccounted For.

"Have you noticed," asked the Ob
servant Man. "that there are not so 
many golden-haired girls visible to the 
naked eye now as there were some
y “i had° not noticed it," replied his 
hearer, "but since you mention it. I 
believe you ore right. What has be
come of them?"

"Their disappearance is another or 
the results of the general use of the ..whatcher cryln' about ?”

ep. _ ,„r hel. expiration need, explaining.” bawl about
Con.ld.rat. 1 Mr. 8PWHjllng—W»o comes after h , „It la very elmpJe. The bicycle haa w.„ dontcher go to the public

,„‘,el^Vme heÆ’»e wlïè J1ÎÎS|ff|ell. nobody », far: but POP ifîSJÏÏÏ ofXSTrse among attorney ?’’-DI« Fl.egende Btaetter.

Wm. : fsmwm
;ee meny "****■ ^

hold Words. I & Chï?He-Rome of the big boys made-
kiss a little girl out In the school

y<"Wby?°thRt>e|g outrageous. Why did 
you hot come right to me?"

•«I—i—didn’t know that you would let 
me kiss you."

The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.4Vi ÊVi)ii

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Anistic Designs make our bills superior

that
Sparkling—And Sister Oracle Is 

your oldest sister, Isn't she ?
JlmtWXfflÀ

eefLrihat show signs of wearing 
along the center can be.torn down 
middle, the outside edges over

handed together and the sides hem
med with aAiarrow hem. All wornout 
sheets and pillowcases should be care
fully saved for use in cases of Illness 
where soft, old muslin Is often so sorely

the Mr. to deliver aBees and In order 
he had to batch his 
That was the wa

Sh
thin nal.
the

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.He Itldn't Want Much.

■mmm mtvm
you’d do the square thing." around eo they couM dismount in the

"Why, of course ; we’re always glad ordinary way. And there he stood 
to accommodate our subscribers. with Ms none out toward the street

"Well, here’s a little obituary of white the Jotnee girls favored uewitha 
Aunt Kftlline—hit's jes’ ten pages o ^ Everybody In the n**Kîb<^*™ 
foolscap an' won’t make much, I reek was looking out and laughing, and i 
In " wae such a pionic .for the small boya.

"We’ll 
"An* y 

paper to 
you ?"

"Yes."
"An’ *

Is goin'

needed. „
Pillowslips will wear much longer lr 

cut large enough to slip easily over 
the pillow. They are now usually cut 
long enough not to require either but
tons or tapes to fasten them. The 
edge is often finished with a cluster of 
tucks above a wide hem. a scant ruffle 
of embroidery or a lace edge. If the 
aheets and pillowcases are of linen, 
they are always hemstitched.

Plain all-white towels with a hem-

Address :
THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.

Sine Lee'. Aeylum.
sine Lee vae an enterprielng young 

Clhtiwman who conducted a laundry In 
a*mell mtntng romp In Colorado soma 
years ago. Hie never-falling good hu
mor made him a unlvereal favortte.and 
on more than one occasion the boys 

; found that he had a ready tongue In
h*A Presidential election occurred 
about this time, and one of the boys— 
an Irishman—remarked to Sing:

"Well. Sing, yes'll have to be gotn 
to China now. The IrlMi be gnln to 
run thinge here, and they won't have 
any hathen Ohinee around. „

Quick as a flash Sing retorted: All 
right, me go Ireland. Irisd) no lun 
things there."

It All Depends.
"Do you think & man can be happy 

whose wife thinks she knows more 
than he does ?” ..

"It all depends. Wallace ; it all de
pends. If she thinks she is the onl 
one In the house who knows how 
get up in the morning and start toe 
lires properly. I can't (w thellfe of 
me see where he la any the worse off. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A ouMl* send forty copies of the 
this ’ere list o’ relatives, won t

etitched hem are the present fancy. 
Very nice tine huckaback toweling can 
be purchased very cheaply by the yard, 
and the hemming done as ‘ pick 
work" at home. Some large Turk 
bath towels should always form part 
of the outfit of every bath or bed-

Fuslly Satisfied.
er well-known In th i 
is ambitious demands 

•nery and stage effects, 
vet who was equally satisfied with the 

.ot about that?" n°boX
"Of course ; that’s news. 1 "qi ’th? first act I shall require a
“An’, say. I’ve got «ne of ‘he finest I”,he ^ HOldlere on my right, a 

young shotes you ever have saw. I regim .. on the left, and aUnt you to come out some day and ^"ff ^^. 0n the bridge In the 
^".ha'nt' glad to do , centre. Now. how many super, have

“You ain't got a dozen or two ole you . 
rgot Can Only Be magazines, whut you’ve dun read aiay- 
Wlmt Follows. in’ eround handy, hev you ?"#

ry sure if I had tt to do over 1 ^

“^ÎS'U poaribw tb-^momh, an; n, band yo^thc

find pleasure In those word?XAtlanta Constitution, a sour old maid, a crusty old bacheloiX quanta 
or the individual who uttered them.

I was neither the one nor the other.
The one person who could find the I 

least pleasure in them was the indivi
dual who was married to the pers>n 
uttering them.

I was that individual.
My wife was the speaker.
"My love," I said gently, as 

on occasions of domestic d: 
ance. "1 think you really don’t

"What you think and what 1 know 
entirely different matters." she Te

nded, as 1 observed a small heptic 
spot on the end of her nose, a feminine 
storm signal to be heeded.

"Granted, my love," I bowed, but 
you shouldn't tell everything 
krow."

"That isn’t everything,” and there was 
a knife edge in the short, hard laugh 
which followed it.

This was not the first time my wife 
had sought to kindle the fires of Jealousy 
in her husband's bosom. Nor was It 
the first time she had failed. One 
can't exactly explain why, but It Is a 
well-known matrimonial fact that both 
parties to a marriage cannot be 
ous. In this instance ray wife’» 

was not the Jealous one.
•My darling,” I smiled, "the compre

hensiveness of your knowledge sur
prises and delights me. At the same 
time I must still contend that when 
you say what you said a few moments 
ago you do not really rneon it.

The small hectic spot flashed out and
,,S.r,mnPk TUÔw'wKTl am talking
about," .he rold with a flirt of tha 
handsome .l!k aklrt I had given to her 
only three days ago. .

"What you think and what I know 
are entirely different matters,' I re
plied. following the original as nearly
a" 1 Chadd evidently heard the words 
more, and their force compelled her
^"Consider a moment what you have 
■aid," I continued, "and you will, as a 
sensible"woman, see Ojat your husband

iy
to A stage manag 

small towns for h 
In regard to ace

But end Bit.up
Ish tiO TOmy daughter Serllly 

tied. I reckin you'll
nex' week 
to git man 

a hull H. H. BY ANT'S"'A MURRAYA Useful Women.
woman that Mrs. Van-r°Wtiere then* is no bath-room, 

bath must be taken in the b
and the 
ed-room 

a great con-
"What a tiny 

dyke is."
"Isn’t Sj Island City 

Photo Parlor
a bathing rug will prove 
venienee. It should be a 
and a half square. The upper 
made of Turkish toweling and tha 
underside of heavy colored cotton flan
nel. The two are tied together here 
and there, the tie coming on the under
side with colored linen floss. The edge 
ran be simply bound with braid or 
worked around in buttonhole stitch 
with yarn, or a scallop can be crochet-

roe1 ? kr& rz \zï ss
W"What a bother she must be !"

“Oh, no. she Isn’t. He utilises he* 
for a paper-weight.”—Cleveland Plain

&ride "la II SHE FORGOT.

' Iuja^„ , *

“Two, sir.” 
To which 

“That will xlo 
down for Telegram.

replied : 
ew York

Bat Wliat Hhe Fo 
Learned From

again. 1 w 
The only

he composedly 
beautifully.”—N LANMAN’S Three doors West of Hovero House.

S°UFor ÿne'photo’V^Sso'Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only |2 per do*.
Thoroughly Cured.

“George, I hope our boy Mill neve-
smoke.”

•I don’t think he ever v 
I’ve thoroughly cured him 
for cigars.”

::iHTro.l'lhlm rn the mum while i 
of thnec Cigars you gav- 
u •’—Cleveland Plain Deal-

FLORIDA WATERA Punie In Horticulture.
Utile Chris—Daddy, what make*

°nDa<fdy—Seeds, of course.
Uttle Chris—Then what makes seeds t 
Daddy—Oni

whTL't u. feed the canary on on- 
ions ? (Dlecomflture and retreat or 
Daddy.)—London Punch.

u will. I 
i of all

ed. gut
liklUnes by lone Negoochy Goochy. 

DYekoVemyro.CfU"olSung<‘lnto cnd.ero
Any woman who habitually spends 

any number of hours dally in house
work or sewing should provide herself 

for such work^

guilty 
in such

l>!4U) GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop
ILL DBUBBI8TS, PERFUMERS IMP | v'oit vouit 

GENERAL DEALERS.

THE
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT 
r MOST REFRESHING \ 
AND BNDURINO OP ALL 
s. PERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF,  ̂
TOILET OR 

>^XBATK/>^

1
with clothes sun 
After she once ex per 
of this plan she wi 
of “wearing out garm 
work intended for difff 

Good and cor 
making working 
prlncees wrapper, wi 
a short, round skirt 
the skirt

Chris8 (triumphantly)—Thensuitable **Down ! Down a million fathoms gld-

every er.

riences the co 
11 never be 

ents,” 
for different uses, 

omfort&ble styles for

which

smoked one 1 
me Christmas.dily

A myriad stars burst on my 
Buns, moons, and planets of 
magnitude revolve around me.

Time haa ceased to be and 
Is as naught. __ .

The songs of huzzsaws Innumerable 
fall on my hearing and I dance unto 
their dreamy cadences.

And t-ver on, and on, and on, through 
endless space I whirl.

Can this he death ?
No ! I have been hit 

with a brick. L-Cfrveland

Fweet William—I’ll give you a riddle 
What's the difference between But and
BTlie Puppy—Give it up ; what's the wxmt

aI8weet William—Why, you stupid lit
tle pup. It’s simply the difference be
tween U and I. Excuse my, grammar, are

was my 
disturh-Apple Time.

°f-nièaLaw Stuflent—ThBre'a plenty of 
time father. I understand that you 
neveV get a case that requlree any 
knowledge of law until about five year, 
after you are admitted.—Puck.

distance Trouble* of » Marriage Brokerare either a 
fits snugly, or 

and blouse waist, 
belt of the

last 
wear next 

made now as

Samuel Jacobs, the little old man 
who does whitewashing, paperhanging.

rS'SlTS roar Ml
and badly discolored, and one arm In a 
sling.

”1 feel 
when quee - 
ies.

"For 
"For -

his head ominously.

™S*.»ir>j£'MONEY TO LOANmlsed me $100, and he agreed to give --------
me $150. I introduced t iem. her j Wo have Instructions to place large sums ofrm’.hehundrod y^rda^B poured ro-ntj.tv.Zlnt.mriop

hot water ?n ™e. “d^hrn I We.ntoafn- ho„=wc. A^t.  ̂fc

t me But I reel sorry for Barrister» Ac. Brook ville.

wed on the Den oi 
patterns for either 

be bought very cheaply and will 
for years. Such dresses for 

mer can as well be
ame with the children s 
Dame Fashion is kind

Her German.
"I have decided to give a german," 

remarked Mrs. Crewe Doyle.
"Have you ever given a german r 

asked the person to whom she confided 
her intention. .

"No, but I understand that it is the 
;ct thing, and I want to do what is 

rect, you know."
"Of course you have i 

man’s yourself, though ?"
"Well, no.” replied Mrs. Crewe Doyle, 

witii a frank little laugh. "I never 
went out very much until quite late- 

¥■1 iinbl* Hints on the Care of the Health jy ••
and Prescriptions for Invalide. "What sort of re

-tCnow M. ^®eM—Mygymptonu^- ° {hlngs'"suitable to Germans, of
which alarm me—are as follows. Even course , suppose that sauerkraut, 
though 1 rise from bed In the morn- sausage, pretzels and such eating thoroughly refreshed. ableS would be of the right thing, with
and dreamless night s sleep, I Jnvari beer to drink, wouldn’t you think
ably pass a sleepless breakfast, and « „
I do not feel Inclined to sleep* again ... .h|nk that your german will he a
until evening. Though »ro''loua to ho^,f ,UCcMa if you carry It out aa 
dining I may have had an hl*, punned It. Mra. Crewe Doyle,
appetite and healUiy tonglng for food, ? -hl|| ^ hlghly offended If I do not 

o sooner am through eaJIng a nearly , Invitation."
dinner than 1 find 1 have completely receive an -----------------------
lost my appetite ; nor do 1 care ‘“ fat ; B.tribotl.. daatlee.
thlrriyUand ’SînTÆ’înuî'y TOK "H-dy^o, Jfc

no inclination to drink more until I slowly by. What kind of hens was 

tha„ueuai,.«row

eggsssrrsfeS.Tbi^hz X"».
She thus finds that it is less impera- myself suffering from the "Because they—haw ! haw !—always
live than she had supposed that pies The Doctor £ You ley on." And then the farmer’s long-
and puddings Bhoold contsln the exact eame alarming hhjh-priced suffering horses suddenly bolted and
number of eggs rolled for In the recipe, shou d consult a iroum., a wildly down the vll
Cookies may be made absolutely with- physician. that my left leg oversetting the wagon, and throwing
out eggs by using brown sugar in- P. D. Q. I believe JJ^-gat flnM their master out on a mass of lagged
sugar to uLd'wIthout’Xggi! fhe cookie. Çtahy ïïriî'.oo^tftro0ïn*2îfuT^groy^amld
h°rm7.,u^l,hhe roeoî,ra^asb'îUÎ ÜS& “ ^thehyriandero.

ïtorhaps ÎT^nc^t,8 fto*^

made as well without eggs as with leg has meanwhile _Uiram»oro

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, ’

1

clothes.
to mothers now, find pretty plain 
dresses are stylish for both baby girls 
and their older

House jackets are much worn and al
low the dress waist to be kept fresh 
and neat. For early spring and, cool 
summer days, they are made of some 
pretty colored wool goods. Very nice 
material forty Inches wide, can be 
bought for fifty cents a yard, three 
yards being sufficient for a jacket 
They are generally made over a tight- 
fitting lining w ith one box or a cluster 
of side plaits in the back, which are 
fastened at the neck and at the waist 
line. The fullness In the fronts Is only

on the head 
Leader.the s

sorry for them," he mu 
Nitioned concerning his!Aa Ancient Idea

"The use: of electricity,” said, Bllklps, 
“d<V-sn’t seem to be such a modem idea
^"HowUs that?" asked Wilkins.

"Well, you see NooJx must have used 
tbe ark light."—Derott Free Press.

THE DOCTOR'S ADVICE COLUMN.

and allsisters. Semmthat did «.’'and he^hroh Sugar-Making
Utensilsattended ger

Prices to suit the times.
C. B. TÀLLMANfreshments did you

ter him 
and beat
th“Why? Have you had them arreet- 

ed1*
"Hired some one to give them a beat- 

IngT*
“No."
"Th
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line. The 
fastened at the* n 
either gathers of a 
plaits. A rib 
side seams

finished
sleeves are ettnei 
or have a puff at me «.up. ,*“«*? 
kets are about six Inches long below 
the waist line and are finished around 
the bottom with a simple hem. For

neck and may be 
roup of three side 

ewed in at the 
in front wh Lyn Woollen Mills•ibhon is se' 

which Is tied 
rment is 

with
worn. The neck Is 

a rather large collar. The 
Ither a moderate bishop 

top. These Jac-

en why do you feel sorry for j
th“Well, they've only l>een married two 
weeks and If they hate me that bad 
for bringing them together whiti will 
they do to each other ? —San r 
cisco Post.

s m

ig on warm summer days, they 
ade of lawn, India silk or dainty * ÏShe

A Fatal Error.
Manager—That was a great mistake 

you made, treating our audience as 
though they were a lot of horrible ex
BT?mperance Lecturer-What do you

mManaKer-Tou opened lecture
^uraïfenrncr-S^oVMS
Journal.

i
F-1

“"“don’t see^Why a woman’s husband 
Is the only one of them who should al-Why X- ;B B

l> -

lag© street, that naturc.afia 
r off into earordifficult proposltio.., 

at once began to sheer
Hibernian Twine.

JfSSSri h-
seff. ^

your^vefy Image, hairin' he waa a 
thrifle gray. I suppose now ye haven t 
roch a thing as a twin brother a few 
yqara oljler than yourself 7—London •

ZFi .yV^^Uctlro ^tu*^T"Whma'

, “i tell you I wouldn t. 
doesn't know what »he is

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

;
asn't it ?And

bit ! But he was
Th«^ Pr » r Head Far It.

“Hare Is a Joke about ae ateetrM
«iK-îiaargj-?—

ran.’ " replied t*e edlWr —Ufa.

y trex ag 
“And

renewed vigor ; 
A woman

R, WALKER,
p

K

Scott’s e£> 
Emulsion
b markup of the most essential 
elements that go to nourish 
the body. Where the appetite 
b varying or lacking, it in
creases it, and where digestion 
b weak, it aids it to perform 
its function in a more vigorous 
way.
makes healthy fksh and cures 
chronic coughs and colds by 
making It possible for the body 
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us “IT Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state 
the merits of our remedy even 
when It haa been tested and 
tried for ever twerty-f ive years. 
If you will ask for It, we will 
send you a book telling you 
more about the subject than we 
can put in a few words.

Go to your druggiil lor Scott's Emub

alaa. Two rim, SO eta. and SLOO.

SCOTT a aowtte. lwl, 'tw

it enriches the blood,
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